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Wife After God
YOU DESERVE AN AMAZING MAN! So, where is he? Does he even exist? I can tell you that he does
and that he is out there, chosen by God Himself and waiting for you to experience an amazing
relationship with him. But there are things to consider in order to recognize and receive this man, and
that’s where The Man God Has for You: 7 Traits to Help You Determine Your Life Partner comes in.
Inside these pages is a guide not just to help you determine if the man of your interest is the right one,
but also to help you get to the underlying issues that may prevent you from recognizing if he is truly the
one for you. This guide will tackle 3 key points: - Address the misconception of not enough men - Give
7 essential traits to determine if the man you seek is the one God intended for you - Provide guidance on
how to heal from your past and be open to the possibilities of embracing love This is not another “how to
get a man” guide. This book goes deeper to remove any excess baggage, as well as assess the ways
you’ve gone about seeking the man who is for you. A compliment to GOD Where’s My Boaz, this
dating and relationship book will help you prepare and position yourself to receive the man who is
waiting to receive you. Don't get caught up in a relationship with the man God never intended you to be
with…read The Man God Has for You now and get ready to recognize and receive the right one.

She Prays
Praying For HimChildren are an incredible blessing. Parenthood is a marvelous gift. God created
something uniquely special in the bond between a parent and child. As you continue on your journey of
parenting, purpose your heart to pray for your son, seeking God's perfect will for his life. This resource
is designed to walk you through thirty-one specific prayers for your son. This resource will help you
learn how to pray for your son. inspire you to pray for his greatest needs. challenge you to pray for him
daily. encourage you to pray with him. embrace intimacy with God as you pray to Him.

I Declare
Wife After God is a refreshing and inspirational 30 day marriage devotional for wives who desire to
have a deeper more fulfilling relationship with God and their husbands. This devotional study was
prayerfully composed with 30 days of biblical concepts and practical challenges to help you nourish
your relationship with God and your relationship with your husband in marriage into ones that are
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captivating, intimate and extraordinary. Every day you will be presented with a biblical topic to help
draw you nearer to your God and your husband. You will find that as your relationship with the creator
deepens so will your love for your husband. Chapters Day 1: God?s Purpose For Your MarriageDay 2:
Marriage By Design Day 3: The Need For CompanionshipDay 4: Your Spouse Is a Gift Day 5:
Transforming Love Day 6: Ministry Of Reconciliation Day 7: Marriage Is To Make You Holy Day 8:
Confident Worthiness Day 9: The Good Wife Day 10: Perfect Posture Day 11: Pure Joy Day 12: The
Armor Of GodDay 13: Coated In Pride Day 14: ForgivenessDay 15: Fear NotDay 16: Reverence For
ChristDay 17: Wisdom Calls OutDay 18: Diamond In The RoughDay 19: Who You Are Called To Be
Day 20: Prayer For YouDay 21: Prayer For Your HusbandDay 22: Prayer For Your MarriageDay 23:
Gifts Of The SpiritDay 24: The Parts Of MarriageDay 25: FruitfulnessDay 26: Hiding From GodDay
27: Intimacy With God Day 28: Intimacy In Marriage Day 29: The Unveiled Wife Day 30: Love Letter
To Husband

31 Prayers for My Future Husband
Stormie Omartian's bestselling The Power of a Praying® series (more than 28 million copies sold) is
rereleased with fresh new covers and new material to reach a still-growing market of readers eager to
discover the power of prayer for their lives. In this important follow-up to The Power of a Praying®
Parent (2 million copies sold), Stormie addresses areas of concern you may have for your grown
children and shares how to lift them up to God. With stories from other parents and insight gleaned from
personal experience, Stormie helps you pray with the power of God's Word over your adult children and
their career choices and sense of purpose marriages and other vital relationships parenting skills and
leadership struggles, addictions, or emotional trials faith commitment and prayer life Perhaps you are
watching your grown children step out into the world and wishing you could do more to support them
while giving them the freedom they crave. You can. It doesn't matter how young or old they are, you can
rest in the power of God working through your prayers.

The Histories
The Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Tween girls have access to an unbelievable amount of media and information with just a simple click of
the remote or mouse. Every outlet they turn to attempts to subtly influence their worldviewand what they
believe about themselves directly affects how they live. Wynter Pitts, founder of For Girls Like You
magazine, gives girls a new devotional showing them a correct definition of themselves, opening their
eyes to God's truth and the difference it makes in their lives. Each daily devotion includes a prayer to
help girls apply the lesson. "If you've wondered whether there is anything left on the planet to entertain
your young beauties that promotes morals you'd approve of, look no further" —Author and speaker
Priscilla Shirer

The Screwtape Letters
Laudato Si 'is Pope Francis' second encyclical which focuses on the theme of the environment. In fact,
the Holy Father in his encyclical urges all men and women of good will, the rulers and all the powerful
on earth to reflect deeply on the theme of the environment and the care of our planet. This is our
common home, we must take care of it and love it - the Holy Father tells us - because its end is also
ours.
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31 Prayers for My Future Wife: Preparing My Heart for Marriage by Praying for Her
Putting Our Best Book Forward
31 Prayers for My Son
Offers wives instructions on how to pray for their husbands in practical, life-changing ways,
identifitying sixteen landmarks to effectively cover husbands in prayer and offering a thirty-day guide
that features Scriptures and prayers.

31 Prayers for My Daughter
31 Prayers for My Future Wife
As a young bride, Jennifer Smith couldn’t wait to build her life with the man she adored. She dreamed of
closeness, of being fully known and loved by her husband. But the first years of marriage were nothing
like she’d imagined. Instead, they were marked by disappointment and pain. Trapped by fear and
insecurity, and feeling totally alone, Jennifer cried out to God: What am I doing wrong? Why is this
happening to us? It was as if a veil had descended between her and her husband, and between her and
God—one that kept her from experiencing the fullness of love. How did Jennifer and her husband survive
the painful times? What did they do when they were tempted to call it quits? How did God miraculously
step in during the darkest hour to rescue and redeem them, tearing down the veil once and for all? The
Unveiled Wife is a real-life love story; one couple’s refreshingly raw, transparent journey touching the
deep places in a marriage that only God can reach. If you are feeling disappointment or even despair
about your marriage, the heart-cry of this book is: You are not alone. Discover through Jennifer’s story
how God can bring you through it all to a place of transformation.

Relationship Goals
Based on a regular, favorite feature of Joel Osteen's sermons, I DECLARE helps readers claim God's
blessings for their lives. Broken into thirty-one segments, this book defines the most powerful blessings
in Scripture and encourages readers to declare one each day for a month. The declarations will affirm
God's blessings in the area of health, family legacy, decisions, finances, thoughts, outlook, and
overcoming obstacles.

God Where Is My Boaz
Prayer is one of the most essential parts of our walk with God.It is the gift God gave us to be able to
have direct access to His throne room and communicate with Him. This book of 31 prayers is purposed
to encourage and guide you as you pray for specific aspects of your husband's life. If you have been
blessed by Power of a Praying Wife by Stormie Omartian, you will also be inspired by 31 Prayers For
My Husband. My hope is that this resource motivates you to intentionally pray and petition for your
husband and your marriage through the power of prayer. There is even free writing space for you to add
your own thoughts and prayers to each prayer, to make them your own, and to lift up specific prayer
requests your husband may have. I urge you to consider the importance of being a wife of faithful
prayer, to commit to praying for your husband daily, and seeing God move in his heart!

The Willpower Instinct
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It's no secret that many Christians pray for God to send them the one. But what would happen if, instead
of focusing on finding the one, you began to focus on becoming the one? Tiffany Langford, author of,
"31 Days of Prayer for Your Future Husband," has designed this powerful 30 day devotional to
encourage, inspire, and teach you what it means to become a godly wife long before the wedding day.
Tiffany shares many heartfelt stories, lessons learned along the way, and biblical advice for single and
married woman alike. If you are a single woman with a desire to grow in your walk with God and
prepare for your future husband, this is the book for you. If you are a married woman with a desire to
grow in your role as a godly wife, you will also be ministered to through this devotional. This book is
designed to: -Encourage you during your season of singleness. -Teach you how to adequately prepare for
marriage. -Address the issues hindering you from becoming a godly wife. -Inspire you to grow in your
walk with God. -Provide biblically based wisdom and guidance on why and how to pray in each area.
www.waitingforyourboaz.com

Praying for Your Future Husband
A Wife's 40-Day Fasting and Prayer Journal is designed to bring wives to the feet of Jesus where they
may be nourished and built up in His love. Through daily devotions and spiritual disciplines such as
prayer, Scripture writing, personal journaling and fasting, women are equipped to journey ever closer to
the Father.

The War of the Worlds
Are you struggling to pray while dealing with infertility? Are you looking to THRIVE during infertility
and not just survive? 31 Days of Prayer During Infertility will refresh you with Christian perspective and
encouragement. It contains a month's worth of devotions, journal pages, and ideas for Scripture study
designed to help you connect with God through prayer. Free Bonuses: You'll also receive access to 3
computer wallpaper downloads and a resource page with a list of songs, books, and helpful articles for
each day.

A Wife's 40-Day Fasting and Prayer Journal
Based on Stanford University psychologist Kelly McGonigal's wildly popular course "The Science of
Willpower," The Willpower Instinct is the first book to explain the new science of self-control and how
it can be harnessed to improve our health, happiness, and productivity. Informed by the latest research
and combining cutting-edge insights from psychology, economics, neuroscience, and medicine, The
Willpower Instinct explains exactly what willpower is, how it works, and why it matters. For example,
readers will learn: Willpower is a mind-body response, not a virtue. It is a biological function that can be
improved through mindfulness, exercise, nutrition, and sleep. Willpower is not an unlimited resource.
Too much self-control can actually be bad for your health. Temptation and stress hijack the brain's
systems of self-control, but the brain can be trained for greater willpower Guilt and shame over your
setbacks lead to giving in again, but self-forgiveness and self-compassion boost self-control. Giving up
control is sometimes the only way to gain self-control. Willpower failures are contagious—you can catch
the desire to overspend or overeat from your friends—but you can also catch self-control from the right
role models. In the groundbreaking tradition of Getting Things Done, The Willpower Instinct combines
life-changing prescriptive advice and complementary exercises to help readers with goals ranging from
losing weight to more patient parenting, less procrastination, better health, and greater productivity at
work.

Marriage After God
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A candid, inspiring guide to finding lasting love by getting real about your relationship goals--based on
the viral sermon series about dating, marriage, and sex. Realer than the most real conversation you've
ever heard in church on the topic, Michael Todd's honest, heartfelt, and powerful teaching on
relationships has already impacted millions. Michael believes that relationships are the epicenter of
human thriving. All too often, though, we lack the tools or vision to build our relationships on the
wisdom and power of God. In other words, it's good to have a goal, but you can't get there without
proper aim By charting a course that candidly examines our most common pitfalls, and by unpacking
explosive truths from God's Word, Michael's debut book will transform a trendy hashtag into a future
where your most cherished relationships thrive in relational life, hope, and abundance. Now those are
real #relationshipgoals.

Thirty-One Prayers for My Wife
“The Joy Luck Club is one of my favorite books. From the moment I first started reading it, I knew it
was going to be incredible. For me, it was one of those once-in-a-lifetime reading experiences that you
cherish forever. It inspired me as a writer and still remains hugely inspirational.” —Kevin Kwan, author of
Crazy Rich Asians Amy Tan’s beloved, New York Times bestselling tale of mothers and daughters Four
mothers, four daughters, four families whose histories shift with the four winds depending on who's
"saying" the stories. In 1949 four Chinese women, recent immigrants to San Francisco, begin meeting to
eat dim sum, play mahjong, and talk. United in shared unspeakable loss and hope, they call themselves
the Joy Luck Club. Rather than sink into tragedy, they choose to gather to raise their spirits and money.
"To despair was to wish back for something already lost. Or to prolong what was already unbearable."
Forty years later the stories and history continue. With wit and sensitivity, Amy Tan examines the
sometimes painful, often tender, and always deep connection between mothers and daughters. As each
woman reveals her secrets, trying to unravel the truth about her life, the strings become more tangled,
more entwined. Mothers boast or despair over daughters, and daughters roll their eyes even as they feel
the inextricable tightening of their matriarchal ties. Tan is an astute storyteller, enticing readers to
immerse themselves into these lives of complexity and mystery.

Praying for Your Husband from Head to Toe
Pray For Your DaughterChildren are an incredible blessing. Parenthood is a marvelous gift. God created
something uniquely special in the bond between a parent and child. As you continue on your journey of
parenting, purpose your heart to pray daily and earnestly for your daughter, seeking God's perfect will
for her life. A daily prayer life is essential to raising Godly children. This resource is designed to walk
you through thirty-one specific prayers for your daughter. 31 Prayers For Your Daughter will help you
learn how to pray for your daughter. inspire you to pray for her greatest needs. challenge you to pray for
her daily. encourage you to pray with her. embrace intimacy with God as you pray to Him.

The Call of the Wild
In this humorous and perceptive exchange between two devils, C. S. Lewis delves into moral questions
about good vs. evil, temptation, repentance, and grace. Through this wonderful tale, the reader emerges
with a better understanding of what it means to live a faithful life.

For Girls Like You
* A Wonderful Gift Under 10.00!* Makes an excellent gift for kids, students, artists, creatives, children,
teens, and adults!You can be used as a notebook, journal, diary, or composition book. * Journal with a
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funny design for your kids, boys or girls, men or women, for the daily use.Gear up for the upcoming
school year and get organized with this notebook. A great place to keep track of your class schedule, todo list, and agendas.* Add To Cart NowPerfect for girls or boys, this tablet gives the student an at-aglance view

Laudato Si'
Scripture-Based Prayers for Your Daughter's Specific Needs Instead of feeling overwhelmed by
concerns for your daughter, enjoy the peace that comes when you pray targeted prayers for her straight
from the Bible. No matter your girl's age, pray confidently about struggles she may be facing now and in
the years to come. Covering five vital areas of a girl's life--her identity, heart, mind, relationships, and
purpose--this easy-to-use book is ideal for anyone who feels intimidated or uncertain about what to pray
for the girl they love. Rounding out the book are conversation starters and fun activities to help you
guide your daughter into becoming a godly woman.

31 Days of Prayer for Your Future Husband
Have you ever wondered why it is important to pray for your future husband? Maybe you have struggled
with what words to use and how to pray for the man God has for you. 31 Days of Prayer for Your Future
Husband is a guide to teach you how to pray for the man God has for you and answers a lot of the
questions concerning marriage and God's will for your love life that you may have been pondering deep
down in your heart. This book is designed to help you along your journey as you develop a heart like the
Biblical Character Ruth. It is designed to encourage, guide, and teach you what it means to be a praying
wife, long before the wedding day. Through this book you will become more prepared for marriage, and
understand the value of what it means to become a praying wife and to pray for your future husband.
You are made for greatness. God has your love story in His hands. Our culture needs more women who
have a heart like Ruth, and I pray this book will be a blessing to you on your journey to wifehood.

31 Days of Prayer for My Wife
The Man God Has For You
The authors believe God answers women's prayers for husbands-- even husbands they may not meet for
years. They invite young women to pray boldly for their future mate, while also asking God to prepare
their own hearts.

Praying for Boys
Jesus is praying for your wife, and He invites you to join Him! Your wife is a gift from God! Recall an
image of Jesus you’ve likely seen on His knees, praying. Imagine leaning in and hearing Him speak your
wife’s name. Experience His heart for your wife as you claim Bible promises for her future, know and
cherish her as God does, and release your faith for her continued spiritual growth and kingdom impact.
31 Days of Prayer for My Wife shares:True stories from husbands to help you understand common
challenges and opportunities for women.A powerful, Scripture-based prayer strategy for both you and
your wife to better love the Lord, live God’s Word, love people, and live His mission.Scriptures,
prayers, and promises to declare over yourself and your wife.A practical resource for personal devotions,
couples’ studies, small groups, and ministries.God blessed you with your wife for a purpose. Support her
through prayer and see the benefits in your own life.
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The Unveiled Wife
When a meteorite lands in Surrey, the locals don't know what to make of it. But as Martians emerge and
begin killing bystanders, it quickly becomes clear—England is under attack. Armed soldiers converge on
the scene to ward off the invaders, but meanwhile, more Martian cylinders land on Earth, bringing
reinforcements. As war breaks out across England, the locals must fight for their lives, but life on Earth
will never be the same. This is an unabridged version of one of the first fictional accounts of
extraterrestrial invasion. H. G. Wells's military science fiction novel was first published in book form in
1898, and is considered a classic of English literature.

Husband After God
Buck, living in comfort on an estate in California, is kidnapped and shipped to the Klondike. He
becomes leader of a sledge-team and, after some hair-raising adventures, finally abandons human
civilization and runs wild with the wolves.

Thirty-One Prayers for My Husband
What Are Your Biggest Concerns for Your Son? Instead of trying harder to change your boy's behavior
or worrying about his future, enjoy the peace that comes when you pray specific prayers for him straight
from the Bible. This encouraging book helps you target your prayers on what your son needs most--from
patience and self-control to having a pure heart and making wise decisions. Today you can start giving
whatever concerns you have to God and - learn to fight for your son's heart in prayer - look at raising
boys as a gift - see how even quick prayers make a difference - understand boys' deepest struggles, no
matter their age - rest in knowing that God is the only One who can change your son's heart Written for
moms but great for dads (and grandparents) too, this easy-to-use book is filled with uplifting stories and
biblical wisdom that will equip you on your journey to raising a godly man. Includes a 21-Day Prayer
Guide for Small Groups, in Person or Online! "What a gift Brooke has given us in this wonderfully
practical and urgently needed book. We all want the very best for our sons. We invest so much in
growing our boys up right, but we must remember that only our prayer partnership with God can mold
their hearts. Brooke teaches us mamas how to fill the most sacred spaces of parenting with powerfully
effective prayers." --Lysa TerKeurst, New York Times bestselling author and president of Proverbs 31
Ministries "Praying for Boys is more than a book of prayers or a devotional book for moms. It's a real
toolbox that empowers parents to lead, love, and fight for the hearts of their sons."--Amanda White,
ohAmanda.com, author of Truth in the Tinsel "Praying for Boys is profoundly motivating and biblical.
Every mom who needs direction in raising boys into spiritually vibrant men will be challenged to
embrace this clear strategy that Brooke provides. Highly practical and very encouraging!"--Sally
Clarkson, director of Mom Heart Ministries and author of Desperate "I can't think of a greater resource
for parents of boys than this book. Brooke McGlothlin has taken her love for all things boy, spelled out
the important stuff, and infused a deep understanding of what boys need most in these pages. It is a mustread and pass-it-on kind of book!"--Lisa Whittle, speaker and author of {w}hole "Praying for Boys has
challenged me to get on my knees and cry out to God for my sons in ways I never had before--boldly,
expectantly, persistently, passionately. My mama heart has been changed."--Erin Mohring, co-founder
of Raising Boys Media "As a mom it is a necessity and a privilege to bring our children to God through
prayer. Brooke has created a fantastic resource to encourage and help us along the way. Praying for
Boys is a must-have for every boy-mom!"--Ruth Schwenk, speaker, writer, and creator of
thebettermom.com "Brooke's practical book, full of vulnerable sharing and deeply rooted in God's Word,
will become a useful tool as you seek to make prayer a priority and model for your boys just how to run
hard after Jesus."--Karen Ehman, Proverbs 31 Ministries director of speakers and author of LET. IT.
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The Joy Luck Club
'no one else in our times has attempted to write a universal history' Polybius' ambitious goal was to
describe how Rome conquered the Mediterranean world in less than fifty-three years. This great study of
imperialism takes the reader back to Rome's first encounter with Carthage in 264 and forward to her
destruction of that renowned city in 146. Polybius, himself a leading Greek politician of the time,
emphasizes the importance of practical experience for the writing of political history as well as the
critical assessment of all the evidence. He attributes Rome's success to the greatness of its constitution
and the character of its people, but also allows Fortune a role in designing the shape of world events.
This new translation by Robin Waterfield, the first for over thirty years, includes the first five books in
their entirety, and all of the fragmentary Books 6 and 12, containing Polybius' account of the Roman
constitution and his outspoken views on how (and how not) to write history. Brian McGing's
accompanying introduction and notes illuminate this remarkable political history. ABOUT THE
SERIES: For over 100 years Oxford World's Classics has made available the widest range of literature
from around the globe. Each affordable volume reflects Oxford's commitment to scholarship, providing
the most accurate text plus a wealth of other valuable features, including expert introductions by leading
authorities, helpful notes to clarify the text, up-to-date bibliographies for further study, and much more.

Prayers for My Future Husband
"31 Prayers For My Wife" is a compilation of prayers that were carefully composed based on areas of
life that almost every wife faces. As you use this resource to pray over your wife you will be: *
Encouraged to pray for specific areas of her life. * Challenged to make prayer a priority. * Transformed
as your desires will align with God's.

The Power of Praying® for Your Adult Children
Are You Ready To Receive The Love You Truly Deserve? You are a great woman, and it's time to get
the love and relationship GOD has had waiting for you all along. “GOD Where’s My Boaz” is a
woman’s guide to understanding what is hindering her from receiving the love and relationship she truly
deserves. A straight forward and easy to read book that will help you: • Recognize and overcome the
obstacles in love & relationships • Take steps towards truly becoming the blessing you hope to receive •
Feel empowered, encouraged, and focused on progress These aren’t tips and tricks on how to get a man.
This book will assist you in taking a deeper look within which will help you prepare and position
yourself for the love and man that is truly best for you.

31 Days of Prayer During Infertility
What if God has purposed your marriage for something so much more than happily ever after? Since the
very beginning, God's design for marriage is for husbands and wives to be ambassadors of holy love to a
hurting world. Still, so many couples stop short at happy and wonder why they feel unsatisfied. Rather
than "you and me against the world," God calls each couple to the rich and meaningful mission of "you
and me for the world." Aaron and Jennifer Smith, popular marriage bloggers at HusbandRevolution.com
and UnveiledWife.com, transparently share their journey from a marriage in crisis to a marriage built on
Christ's redemptive love. Through fresh biblical insight and intimate stories of their own struggles and
victories, this book will guide you toward a God-centered, ministry-minded, and thriving marriage. In
these pages you will . . . Discover the signature marks of a marriage after God Find principles for
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building an unshakable marriage foundation Learn how to let God's story take the lead in your love story
Recognize the tools God has already equipped you with for a missional life together Filled with helpful
illustrations, this thorough and practical book will empower you and your spouse to dream, decide, and
do as you step hand in hand into God's ultimate purpose for your marriage. Your oneness is also meant
for witness. God has purposed your remarkable, romantic, and redemptive relationship to be a powerful
light to a dark and hurting world. This is your invitation to marriage as God intended--a life-saving, hopeinspiring, and transforming force of God's love.

The Book of Lies
This is the perfect journal to pray over your future husband! The enemy is out to destroy the beautiful
union God created! However, Prayer still works!! Pray for your future husband, pray for your future
marriage, and pray for YOU! Stay One Step Ahead of the enemy! Keep Praying and Don't EVER
STOP!- Amazing design and high quality cover and paper. - Matte Cover. - Perfect size 7.5x9.25" - No
Spiral - Makes a great gift!

Selections from the Book of Psalms
Your prayers for your husband are a priceless gift, a special show of support that lets him know you care
about him, desire God's best for him, and love him deeply. In 15 Verses to Pray for Your Husband you'll
discover key Bible passages you can use as a springboard for lifting your husband up to God. Praying
the Scriptures is especially powerful because you are actually praying what God desires for your spouse.
Praying in this way will bring deeper unity to your marriage relationship sharpen your awareness of
God's work in your husband's life give your husband a confident assurance you're on his side As you
draw closer to God, you'll draw closer to your husband as well. You'll both be spiritually enriched and
encouraged as you make it a habit to ask for God's guidance in your partner's life.

Praying for Girls
Lord, Prepare Me to Be a Godly Wife
The King James Bible for ebook readers, desktops, tablets and phones. Including Old Testament and
New Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that
became the Authorized King James Bible was begun in 1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church
of England, under the direction of King James. The translation was done by forty-seven Church of
England scholars, the New Testament coming from the Greek Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old
Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew text, and the Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX),
except for two Esdras from the Latin Vulgate.

15 Verses to Pray for Your Husband
The Holy Bible
One of the most wonderful things about walking with God is that we can have an intimate and real
relationship with him. He wants us to know him so well that we are comfortable talking to him about
anything and everything. Yet, there are times when we feel disconnected and insecure. We desire to
grow in prayer, but we don't know where to begin, what to say, or how to listen for his voice. In She
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Prays, Debbie Lindell invites you on a 31-day journey to experience a confident and conversational
relationship with your heavenly Father. She shows you how to replace the pressure to perform in prayer
with a faith-filled expectation--trusting that God is delighted with every conversation and every word we
whisper to him. Her desire is that your soul will be transformed as your confidence in prayer grows, and
that your faith will be strengthened as you see God work through your prayers in ways you never
imagined possible.
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